DATE: April 1, 2020

TO: CBJ Assembly

FROM: Mila Cosgrove, Incident Commander

RE: City & Borough of Juneau COVID-19 Response – Emergency Operations Center Update

Situational Update

Juneau Count: 10 confirmed cases.
   Travel: 1
   Non Travel: 1
   Close Contact: 5
   Under investigation: 2
   Hospitalized: 3
   Isolated at home: 7
   Ventilated Patients: 0

PUIs (Persons Under Investigation) are falling off as people hunker down and the original individuals asked to quarantine clear. They are currently tracking 10 individuals (down from 20 yesterday). As cases are confirmed positive, that number will increase.

Testing: SEARCH reports 173 cases region wide. BRH reports 153 tests have been completed to date through BRH & mobile screening with 45 test results pending. Lab results are coming back in general within 2 days, so they are turning around more quickly.

Statewide Count: 143 confirmed positive. There have been 9 cases hospitalized and 3 fatalities.

EOC Highlights

The EOC is part way through Operational period 4. The entire unified EOC meet for our weekly call today.

Issues in the critical path continue to be decompressing shelters, planning for quarantine and isolation facilities, and childcare for essential employees.

The EOC also continues to work on refining a dashboard concept and a general public information update that we hope to roll out tomorrow.
Operational Highlights

CBJ operations continue with staff reassigned to EOC functions where appropriate. Minor staff outages due to childcare and medically advised quarantine. Staffing issues are not impairing operations.

Airport Screening: 31 passengers out of 60 arriving went through the voluntary screening process at the airport. Alaska Airlines reduced flights to 7 per day.

Mobile Screening: Received 14 calls for screening which resulted in 7 tests at drive through, plus 2 at home. Produced public relations video. To date, they have screened 150 individuals and sampled 84 for testing.

JACC: had 52 individuals overnight, 38 in the day shelter. Hours were extended at the JACC 9:00 pm to 9:00 am. Noon to 4:00 pm each day at Centennial Hall.

Vessel Screening: 6 people from Angoon were met and screened.

Isolation & Quarantine Taskforce: Mt. Jumbo has been stood up for either quarantine or isolation, but not yet staffed.

BRH: Refining surge plan and continuing with medical staff training. Walked through Rainforest Recovery for alternate care facility. Staff is feeling fairly prepared, and ready to handle what is coming down the pike. BRH is working on tracking patients who come in through the ER but are sent back home to quarantine or isolate. Also tracking patients who come in from outlying communities and cannot get home.